C OU R S EY G R AV E S
VOLCA N IC SO IL

MARITIME CL IMATE

Harvest is the physical act of removing the grape
clusters from the vines. This can be done by hand or
machine, but at Coursey Graves, we harvest every
vineyard by hand. Hand harvesting is a gentler process
for collecting the very best grape clusters. Small teams of
our estate farmers pick during the dark and cool hours of
the day to preserve the optimal balance of sugar, juice,
and acidity.

GEN ERATIVE FARMING

ICONIC WINES

1. Harvest

Winemaking Note: During harvest, Winemakers must
consider many factors to determine the harvest dates.
They have to consider sugar level, color development,
and acidity. For each gram of sugar fermented, there
is a potential ½ gram of alcohol. Additionally, acidity will shape the aging potential of the wine.

2. Processing

Once the grapes are harvested and transported to the
winery, they are ready for Processing. Whole clusters of
grapes pass over a sorting table for our winemaking and
vineyard teams to remove any unwanted clusters and vineyard debris (leaves and sticks). A destemming machine
then separates the berries from stems, allowing for a better balance of flavor, acidity, and tannins. And lastly, whole
berries are transported through an optical sorter selecting
only berries of optimal size, weight, and density.
Winemaking Note: During processing, winemakers must
decide whether to ferment their grapes as whole clusters
(stems included), destemmed berries, or a combination
of the two. This decision will influence aroma, texture,
and flavor.

Alcoholic Fermentation is a complex biochemical
process during which yeasts convert sugars to ethanol,
carbon dioxide, and other metabolic byproducts.
Fostering a slow, cool fermentation preserves the
delicate aromatics that can be lost in warmer conditions.
Fermentation will last 20-30 days, stopping when
yeasts have consumed all the sugars.

3. Fermentation

Winemaking Note: Does the winemaker prefer a
dry, medium, or sweet wine? What type and size of
vessel does the winemaker prefer for fermentation?
In many cases, this will differ for each varietal
as well as between wineries. Decisions during this
stage, largely affect aromatics, color, and texture
of a wine.

4. Pressing

When Winemakers determine they have achieved the
optimal level of color and tannin, the grape skins are
Pressing. This removes all remaining juice or wine. There
are many types of presses. At Coursey Graves, we prefer
a basket press. It is gentle on the skins and preserves the
natural flavors of the fruit.
Winemaking Note: Before this stage, Winemakers will
taste the wine to determine whether the extraction
from skins is at its optimal level. Winemakers taste the
pressed wines throughout pressing cycles and stop when
the characteristics of the wine are ideal.

After alcoholic fermentation and pressing, wine
completes a process called malolactic conversion.
Malolactic bacteria convert malic acid (sour flavor)
into a lactic acid (odorless and mild flavor). Some wines
may only be stored a few months, but many premium
or ultra-premium wines are stored for an extended
period, referred to as maturation or Élevage. Most
commonly, wine will age in a combination of oak barrels
and stainless steel tanks.

5. Élevage

Winemaking Note: Winemakers determine how long
to store or mature each wine. They also decide
what vessel or combination of vessels to use during
this stage. Maturing a wine before bottling softens
tannins, develops flavor and body, and adds to the
complexity of the wine.

6. Bottling

After the aging process, wine is ready for packaging.
Bottling in glass is the most popular packaging. It is
airtight; however, closures such as natural cork allow small
amounts of oxygen to pass through. In our experience,
natural corks outshine other closures and offer an oxygen
transfer rate ideal for the wine’s development. In the bottle,
the wine continues to develop as it ages.
Winemaking Note: Choosing the wines final packaging
and bottle closure are important decisions. Closures
such as cork are a popular choice because they allow
a small amount of oxygen to pass through, leading to
further wine development.

